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SUMMARY

The effects of age and sex 'tit, the apontineous helping of. Oreschool

children were inveatigated. Older'female p eschoolers. responded more

quickly- to the needs of a distressed confed at and received higlyir ratings

on sharing,'involvement, and overall'helpfulhess scales than.did males or,

younger 40

lesser to

boys, in

males, These findings suggest a developmental progression from

greater helpfulness for preschool girls, but not for preschool

a situation wherein tfie needy other's affective cues are salient.

A
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TRE EFFECTS OF AGIE AND SEX

ON PRESCHOOLERS' HELJpINESS

A. INTRODUCTION

While several investigators (e.g,, 4, 7,.9, 10) have found, ageto b

positively associated with altruistic acts, the nature of the developMental

increaselp somewhat unclear. 'Explanations of age effects have,centered

on increases with age 1.11, the level of moral reasoning about prosocial ,be-

havior (2), comioetence for initiating helpful actions (9), and experience.

with the norm of social reaponsibility (5). In addition,' the tehdency to

experience empathic arousal has freAuent1y-been suggested asfan important

mediator of alturistic behavior (6) and has been found to' increase during

childhood (3). -

Of these potential mediators of the%developmental increasd,in helping,

a sex difference has been'strongly indicated for empathy alone. In his re-
,

cent review, Hoffman.(3) concluded thitt,females tend to experience -itic4rious

affective arousal (that is, to empathize) to A greaer.extent than,do males.
110

With respect to sex differences in actual heliAng, a recent review (6) re-

vealed that while females tend to.be somewhat more helpful than males, the
- o

effectwof sex on prosocial behayior have been relatively indonsistent. These

inconsistent findings may bwrelated to Ole use across studies of contraiting

help4n5situations and measures to which%bbys and girls may be differentially
I

responsive.
1

Research, to date on the effects of age and sex on helpfulftess has focused-
.

primarily on elepentary school-ageCchildren. the present la0, of systematic
VIP

research with very'Young childred must be amended if the antecedents of empathy

hand helpfulness are to)be clarified: As part Af a more extensivf prpject,

the present study explored whether Preschool boys.and girls at two age levels
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would differ in the degree of,helping behavior directed to a target display-
iP -

ing'obvious empathy cues. Becausesof the prior evidence for a developmental

difference, ie was expected that older chirldren would be More helpful.than

younger children. In addition,.since. girls have demonstrated greater empathic

tendencies thawboys, a.situation ptoviding'obvious affective cues in the-.

o

"victim" aPpeared-likely to elicit greater helping in girls than'in.boys.

f

, B. 'METHOD

1. Subject's, EXperimenter, and Confederate
9

Forty-six middle.-class children., 22,boys and 24 *girls, attending pr4-

schools in a stall city in northeastern Kansas took par,t. in the study. One
2

girl was black; two girls and one boy were of Oriental descent; the remainder

were Caucasian.. 'The children were divided by median split intO.younger and

older grOups. The younger group ranged in age from 37 to 55 months (mean =

-47.63 months); the older.children ragged in agf from 56-70 months.(mepn =

",61.61 months). There were lf. children in Ole younger male, older male, and

4""Oldeld female groups; there were 13 children in the younger female group.

Parental permission was obtained for all participants. The experimenter,

a female andergraduste, was known to the children, having spent time with

1

them previously in regular preschool dctivities. The femLe adult confederate'
1

wis uneamiliar to the Children and was dressed in a simmer which was not

blatantly masculine or feminine, childlike or adult.

. Materials and Procedue

Bach.child was tahn by the experimenter to a room where he/she was

intrOduced to the confederate. Following a tTief "get acquainted" period
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during which the confederate attempted to develop a friendly relati.onshipb

with the child, the confederate and the chiad Were each given an.identical

basket of small toys. :While the confederate was instructed to remain in

the room to play with her toys, the child las l d.to an adjoining room'and

was given an opportunity to play with,his or her toys.

'After this play periOd, the experimenter explained that

-rwatch the confederate 'playing

A prerecorded, but presumably

in the next room on a .1:special

live, videotape:Was then shown

the child could

television'set."

tO the child.

-The cionfederate.was depicted pIafing happily with her toys for approximately

90 seconds, after whicirshe commented that it would be fun to pull the toys

around in a wagon that she had Toticed in another rOom in the'buildling. .At

this point in the videotape, she left:the roomAo look for the

wagon. During her absence, an unfamiliar'adUlt male came .into.the room,4

commenting to himself that he was looking for some toys. He noticed the

confederate's unatten4e0 basket of toys and said, "These are nice toys.

Nobody seems to be using them right now. I guess it's all right if.r
0

, ,

take them." He then.picked up the toys and left.
- \

In a few seconds, the-confederate returned to the room and, apparently

talking to herself, eaid',. "'Well, I couldn't rind the wagon but the toys are

fun to play wl,th by themselves anyway." She thenenoticedthat her toys were

missing, and became very distressed. 'She said, for exiiiiple, "Oh, no! My

toys are gone! Now I don't have anything.to play with.". Her feelings were

clearly sad,, as evidenced by her tone of voi5e and by a.lengthy close7up

of her facial expression.

6The experimenter turned off the television set and told the child

that the camera fn the other room was now off. She then mentioned that'
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she had some other work to,do for a Tew miLtes. Escorting the child (with

his/her bask*" of tdys) back to theooM where the confederate had remained,

the experimenter instructed,the child to do whatever he/she wanted while

.witio:g. The child was also cautioned at this time not to go back into the

experimenter's room because she Would be very busy qere.

The child was left alone with the confederate for a period, of two minutes

and was free to help or not help.111 any.manner he/she chose. During this

the.confedèrate periodically.remarke4, "t dbn't have.anything to play

with," but this remark was discontinued, of courae, if and when the-child

%

-offered.tovshare hfs/her own.toys: ..The interaction between the child and

the needy confederate was vfdeotaped through a one-way 'mirror for, the later

assesamenCof helping behaviors.

40 perimenter

-"--
himlher to

Following the two-minute period, the ex-,

reeniered,.thanked the child for participating, andreturned

thd classroom.

C. RESULTS- 4
it

.

The taped interactions were rated on four measures representing various

components of the broad dimension of helpfulness: (1) latency (in secondi)

to the chiid's firat clearly helpfulwreaponse, (2) extent of spOntaneous

sharing, (3) degree pf verbal al physical involvement with the confederate,
.

and (4) extent of overall helpfulness. Overall helpfulneas ratings were'
. , ...

intended to prayide an indication of, the child's general helpfulness, taking

inn consideration all of the other aspects. Extent of spontaneous sharing .

4

,wss rated on a behayiortilly alchored 6-point scaXe; involvement and oveiall

helpfulness were rated on 5-point scales.

The average of tip-trained independent judges' ratings was used ts the

measure for each child.on each of the four dimensions. Inter-rater

0

1

V

4

A

0
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reliabilities ranged from .83 te Ratings On the four-helping measures;

.( ,.
i'which were found -to be highly'inter6orrekated, Were initially analyzed:

,

with a multivariate analysis of variance/ Unex'pecteAly:, a sighificaptii'nter-

action of

.051, To'

11

Age Level and Sex was revealed sby_the kANOVA [1(4427) = 2.82, 2

clarify the effects of'Age Level and Sexvon the individual helping

meabures, separate univeriate ANOVA's were also performed.- Mean scores for

.,each dependent measure by Age Level and%Sex are,presented In Table 1, Signifi-
. .

Insert Table 1 about here.

.

cant main effects of Age'Levelwere found for three .of the four dependent.mea-
V

. .
.

.
.

sures [all F' (1,30) -.5.00; 2 < .05].' For involvement ratings, the effect
,

.

.
(

Of Age Level reached only marginal significance [F(1,30) = 2.75, 2 < .11].
,

In each case, older children were rated as interacOng. more'prosocially

than were the younger children. -These main effects were qualified by sig-.

nificant Age Level X Sex effeCts on two, of the dependent meaSUres [both Vs

(1,30) > 5.00,, 2 < .05]. Newman-Keyls tests indicated thdt*the older females

.responded helpfully in fewerseconds and received higher ratings on the involve-

.ment scale than did the,remaining three gro4ps,.which did:.not differ signifi-.

cantly froth each Other. While'theinteraction fox sAuOing.ratings [F(1,30) =

.3.28, 2 < .08] and ovrall helpfulness ratings UE(1,30) m 4.09, 2. < .06,] attained

only a borderline level of Statistical significance, the pattern'of findings

for theie indiCes paralleled that of. the oder two measures.

D. DI'SCDSSION

.In the present study, older female preschoolers responded more quickly.

to the needs of'a (*stressed confederate and receited higher ratings on

^
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sharing, involvement, and ovetall helpfulness scales.than did males or

younger'females. -AnOther recent observational study (1), exploring the

expression of prosocial behaviors between young same-sex siblings, has

'yielded a similar pattern of findings. In naturally occurring dAdic inter-
.

V 4

,actions, wherein each sibling's affective state was presumably quite salient,

older females demonstrated higher rates of sharing, helping and comforting'

than males or younger 5emales. The results of the Abramovitch et al. (1)
,

and present studies suggest a developmental progression from ledser to

greater helpfulness, for young girls, but not for

in which.the other's affective state is salient.

young boys, in sitdations

Mbreover, these findings

suggest that itmay not- be until the later preschool period that girls begin
ft

:to demonStrate the heightened empathic tendency, relative to'theit male

counterparts, that is associated'with enhanced helpivg.

Further replications and clarificafions of the age X sex effect qn

helRing within the preschool age range.are, of coUrsei needtd, To directly

assebs'the 1.Alkee of empathy oni)rosocial beilaviors in young boys and

girls, reliable and valid measUres of empathy are greatly needed for this.
.)

age level (8).. Moreover, future.inveatigations should systematically vary

helping situations as to their salience of empathy-cues;.the findings of

such studies could serve to further clarify the role of empathic arousal

in age and sex differences in youpg children's helpfulness.
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MEAN LATENCY TO HELP (IN SECONDS), SHARING RATINGS, INVOLVEMENT RATINGS,
- .

AND, OVERALL .HELPFULNESS RATINGS BY ACE LEVEL IUD SEX

Latency to Help
(in seconds)

Younge der

Sharing Involvement Overall Helpfulness

Younger Older Younger lder I(±112A911 19.1.14r

Male

. Female

(Total)

82.45

86.46

(84.63)

75.55

28.86

(52.20)

2.36'

2.27,'

(2.31)

2.64

4.18

(3.41)

2.09

1.65'

0.85)

137

.91.-

(204)
i

I

2.14

1.92

(2.02)

t

2.27

3.59

(2.93)

Note: Higher sharing, involvement, and overall helpfulness,ratings are associated with greater

vrosocial behavior..

11
'.
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